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Unico Properties' renovation of Big Pink revamped a big portion of the iconic Portland office 
tower. 

 
Jon Bell 

Staff Reporter- Portland Business Journal 

There was a day, about three decades ago, when office space design incorporated lots of blank 
walls, closed spaces and backs to the communal atrium. Pink granite was pretty big back then, 
too. 
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And so, at one point, Big Pink — Portland's U.S. Bancorp Tower — was all the rage. The 
740,000-square-foot tower — and the nearly 500,000-square-foot connected plaza — brimmed 
with bank offices, accounting firms and other traditional office tower tenants. 

But times and tenants change. For years, Big Pink didn't. Thanks to a $15 million renovation 
that's wrapping up early this month, however, it finally has. 

"People would say, 'My grandfather or my father worked in the U.S. Bank tower," said Brian 
Pearce, senior vice president of property management with Unico Properties, the Seattle-based 
owner of the building. "It is nothing like that anymore." 

"The challenge was to try to come up with something that would appeal to both the traditional 
financial firms and the new technology and creative firms," he added. "We think we've done it." 

What visitors and tenants will find in the revamped tower is an updated space that has added 
15,000 new square feet through better utilization of the existing area, an inviting outdoor plaza, 
contemporary accents and the wide-open, super cool spaces of expanding tech and creative firms 
like New Relic, Webtrends and Survey Monkey, who have all moved into the building in the past 
couple years. 

It's a trend that's diversified the tenant base of Big Pink; according to Pearce, more than 200,000 
square feet of the building's space is now occupied by tech and creative companies. That will 
grow even more when CorVel, a California tech-based insurance company, takes on the second 
floor in January and Lattice Semiconductor moves into the seventh floor in March. 

Pearce said it took a shift in mindset to make the building work for young tech companies who 
want attractive workplaces with features like high ceilings, over-the-top amenities and bike 
parking. 

"I was not any kind of a visionary, I just said 'yes,'" Pearce said of meeting requests from tech 
firms for modern-day updates. 

All this is not to say that you won't still find some of Big Pink's original intent still in place. U.S. 
Bank maintains a significant presence in the building — though it's undergoing a major remodel 
itself — as do companies like law firm Miller Nash LLP and accounting firm Deloitte & Touche. 
In the building's revamped outdoor plaza, there's also plenty of stacked pink granite that's been 
repurposed from the building's original interior walls. 

"We had to keep some of the pink granite," Pearce said. "Absolutely." 
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